
Discography

New Record 2018 Career Highlights

Recording 4th full length album in February 2018 at 

Hotel2Tango in Montreal, Quebec with producer and 

engineer,  Howard Bilerman.

Miles We Put Behind to be released September 2018, 

with promo videos and singles released in months 

leading up.

Howard Bilerman is former member of the band 

Arcade Fire who is credited on over 400 records, 

including those by Leonard Cohen, Wolf Parade, Coeur 

de Pirate, Bassekou Kouyate, The Wooden Sky and 

Basia Bulat. 

Buckley met Bilerman at the Banff Centre 

inaugural international songwriting 

residency, recording demos for his upcoming album. 

Shared Stage with: Ian Tyson, David Myles, Catherine 

MacLellan, Jimmie Dale Gilmore, Cecile Doo Kingue, The 

Small Glories, The Once  

 Performed at prominent festivals including:  The Salmon 

Arm Roots and Blues Fest (2016);  The Canmore Folk 

Festival (2015);  South Country Fair (2012); Calgary Folk 

Music Festival (2010/11) 

Showcases at International Folk Alliance, Showcase 

Artist 2012-2015 and Alberta Arts Touring Alliance 2013 

Trans Canada Alberta Music Series (CKUA) - 2014 

CBC Radio Show - Key of A - 2014 

 Break Out West Festival Performer 2013 

Recognized in 3 songwriting competitions including 

 Calgary Folk Fest Songwriting Contest (2010 & 2012) and 

ATB All-Albertan Songwriting contest (2013) 

Frequent performer at prominent Folk Clubs across 

Western Canada - including sold out premier at 

Edmonton Full Moon Folk Club (2016) 

Lead 4 year successful weekly residency at one of 

Calgary's top music venues 2013-17 

Northern Country Soul (2013) 

- Reached #1 on CKUA Radio music charts 

- Listed in CKUA’s Top 100 Albums of the Year for 2013 

- Charted on Earshots top 20 roots Albums  

- Top albums of 2013 -  No Depression Roots Music Magazine 

Roll On (2010) / Self-titled EP (2008) 

T. Buckley is an Alberta-based roots singer, songwriter and guitarist who delivers timeless, flowing melodies 

with a little grit on the edge that taps into a pure vein of country soul. Buckley invites listeners to explore 

human connections through intimate character sketches, love songs and playful storytelling.

“The new T. Buckley Trio album, “Nowhere Fast”...is a big old bag of gorp 
that is as nourishing as it is undeniably natural and affecting; 10 songs that 

breathe and hum along with the heartbeat of their surroundings; and the 
best and most honest thing they’ve done yet” — Mike Bell, Calgary Herald 

“The Trio are a tight fighting unit onstage, adept at near telepathic 
instrumental interplay and able to draw on a formidable list of farflung 

originals and cover songs. ” — Eric Volmers, Penguin Eggs 

“There’s enough swing and twang to set your feet moving involuntarily and 
enough soul and lament to make you want to grab a beer to cry into, but 
the joy these three bring to the stage will leave those lyrics twostepping 

through your mind long after they’ve left the stage” 
— Canmore Folk Festival

LISTEN to (unreleased) demos for upcoming album -

recorded with Howard Bilerman at the Banff Centre 

Nowhere Fast (2015)  

- Reached top music charts on CKUA Radio for two 

consecutive weeks 

Watch T. Buckley Videos

Listen to T. Buckley

http://www.tbuckley.ca/
http://www.tbuckley.ca/
https://soundcloud.com/t_buckley/sets/t-buckley-demos-2017
http://www.tbuckley.ca/videos/
https://www.facebook.com/T-Buckley-163848483642065/
https://www.instagram.com/tbuckleymusic/
https://twitter.com/TBuckleymusic
https://soundcloud.com/t_buckley

